i

'\

~between

thedwicked and the ri~us

--r

,being supercial,

---

eing malicious,

the other g~,~_tl:l,.ne.
the other being

he house of the wicked. ~l]'llJ ";;1J..
nd support in this

experience of the

e of the righteous

shall

h
one, but tree.

--~

(Firs 1; ~\ there is the homewhere he~.
no place like

it.

The father's

Be it

stand secure.

'"
"\'

every so humble, there's

;r

kingdom, the moth';.!.:.e..-,"orld,the child's

paradise.
~d)

your churc;.~home. The place of p~bl~!;...t~orship,unit~i.J2E.~yer.

The place where you ~eet with Christ and you learn about God. This should be
~
a sweet place of fellowship in every Christian's

CfEEd)
eternity
~

the heely ho,m~/Io" ,V'herenO storms ever beat 't"hile the years of

roll

by.

_.__ --._~

On this MO~~~,
homes.

life.

we think especially

the one where you now live.
..•.•,..

homeplease God.

about the first

of the three

The great purpose should be that your

7J'vV, ~H'.J

/0

W,l"ft.b

I'/it

- I~M'

'I

,;:;,
"'. ~

f:
{f

THE HOME THAT PLEASES GOD
PROVERBS 12: 5, 7

?7

r'. /YI • J,) x/,T
,a,.... ~

~

. 1

INTRODUCTION
between thedwicked and the r~ous

-r

These verses set forth a wide

7
especially in their horne.
o

V, 6"~
y,

, One being supe;;tJ'cial,
the other g~:l,ne.

in the matt:e>:-G~ugI1

z,.~in

-

One being malicious, the other being

the matter of ~,

7---<8;,

beneficial.

V

I

with respect to their~.

The bouse of righteoys shall stand.

The house of the wicked shall ~.
We find support in this experience of the

}/Ii

ages.

Here then is God(s truth.

The house of the righteous shall stand secure.

Hatthew 7:34.
Deuteronomy 6:1-15
The horne is the ~nte:'of
human

race,making

,.

look back upon.

a home

~human

all time and the symbol of eternity.
a=ar.d-t~nd

is something

experience takes place here.

With the

in £.ld

This is the place

where love makes labor count.
Horneis dated from the very start

OF

man.

Not one, but three. v
is the hornewhere he

.li!!li'

Be it every so hum Ie, there's

no place like it. TIlefather's kingdom, the moth~'s ~orld, the child's
paradise.
your church horne. The place of P2bltc worship, united prayer.
The place where you meet with Christ and you learn about God.

'---'

This should be

~

a sweet place of fe~lEyship in every Christian's life.
no storms ever beat while the years of
eternity roll by.

---7'-

On this Mo~af'
homes,

we think especially about the first of the three

the one where you now live.

horneplease God.

The great purpose should be that your
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---"

.•.
~

of the Home

1. Th
1. cSof

Think back when God inaugurated

all, it is

the home in the Garden of Eden.

Everything was lovely and fair.

Out of the dust of the earth, God made the b9J!Y-of man.

-

the helpmate~ the woman.

man he created

Tnis is God's supreme ~stit~.
chur~,

Out of the

before the s~ool,

<!i2was first in t~,

the ~ate.

before the

Malachi 2:15, God 9rganj?e~the

home and placed it here in the world that it might preseFY% a Godl~
seed.

.

;;

As Psalms 16:6, that there might peogoodly heritage •
h. Divine grace i

The home is the
Psa~

145:4.

-

h re ~rpet~ted.

One'generation shall praise thy works to another and

declare thy mighty acts.

..,

From age to age, in th,Holdillime, theE6odlyvhomes

served as a channel

of grace.
s tells the stor

The first

to m

Ge,nesis 2:68. .•29 •••

image and likeness.

t each others eeeds.

He

r of lower of animals, but in ~is own

after the or

did no

of the home.

These t,,'o
were

,

aren ts of the race.

commanded to be fruitful and multi,p.1

They were

Children, then, were considered

/

a gift from God.

Genesis 4:1.

And a promise was given that these

children should bring joy to the parents.
Psalms 127:3. "L,O, children ,api' a heritage.
"Blessed is eve

He describes a happy home,"

one that feareth the Lord and walks in Ills ways,

for thou shall eat the labor of thine hands.

lIap'p's all thou be and

it shall be well with the;e. Thy wife shall be assa fruitful vine"hy

-

the sides of thine.house.
thx.,table"
Parents were

Thy children, like

s, round about

Psalms 128:1-3.
thei

command thee this day shall be in thine heart.

---7""

0

IIThes~ords

T

I

•

Teach them diligently

Page 3

unto thy children and talk of them when thou sittest in thine house,
when thou walkest by the way, when thou liest down, and when thou
[I

risest up.

D~uteronomy 6:6-7

."

.....••

Children were toubettaught to r~spect and honor their parents,
and parents were responsibile for leading their children into the
ways of worship.
2

The second purp~~e, then, we note, ~iOlOg~~al~

-

--------......

"Be fr••.•
itful and multiply"
is transmitted.
from ~.

.,

Nm. life is not created here, but life

In the horne, as everywhere else, all of life comes

and everyfor his g~ry.

thefr little ones.

re not authors of life in

Parents are the transmitters of sue

then become guardians.

---

•

in which he is born.

life and

Therefore parents may decide to life in the

country, in the tmon, in the city.

,

God said

No one can select ,the fami~

Of necessity, every man or woman anywhere

must belong to some family.

Psalms 68:6.
It is an institutiOno

Of course the horne isieducaiii~lj

It teaches human virtuess by authority and disipline.
Bible says we are to bring our childxe

The

he nurture and

That means, with disipline that pleases
We are to teach them the things of God and the truths of God

admonition of the Lord.
God.

in the Biele.

-

Train them in the ways of obedience.
thinks of a horne as a

Th~prObablY

and children live tbgether.
life.

-

Often the

children have gone away to SCQ"l

/ ...~

homes.
II.

have

r

~

Hm.ever, this does not cover all of

time the parents are ih their mid forties.
couples who never

lac

children,

,

or ~arried by the

>'

Then, there are some

or there are others who have broken

But it's the place where we dream of the ideal.

The Power a
Because it is an honored institution on the earth, it has great power.
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The first s~l

The fj..rstnUTsery was a home.

~

hospital.

;r

The first manufacturing establishment.

-.;:::.:;--

The first

.•was a home.
The first

;>

society was organized in a home dedicated to God.
C?"

The home has p

••••••••

er i

two or thre

direction

it has pm~.fS;VFSi"dt;r:In

the national light of this

nation~lthe home is our first line of defense.
It is

missiles.

n,. our ~

our a,E;Ty.
••••
our ai~s,

suJ:"!!;rine~,
b?m~.,

These may seem necessary and vital, but homes that tare

pleasing to God are the first line of national defense.
The integrity, the dur~lity,

the m.oralit~ of this nation is

V
is

de;~ej.,~ mol.,g,g.l!,
by the innu

Orne. This nation is never

going to rise above thesspiritual level of our homes.
The present or the absence of homes pleasing to God go far in
determining the future of our people.
Those who seek to elevate, digni

purifY.,.ilnd
sant.+.fx,
•.
the homes

••

will do more for this nation than all the statesman that every lived.
He must make life count in this area.
It is not enough that we found and maintain a home for the sake
of the home itself.
gr~duates of

give

The ';£rld's.:,orkand the n~';fQr
a

or):' homr~'l, As a perso

ou a vision with

now so helpless 1

0

r baby boy for the man

all your own."

the

0

uture who is

th

The man in his: ,,,orkmus t be ever

"

kept before the mother as she seestthat he has something to offer in
the future.
There never was a more

ritial time fo~t

go out to try themselves in the world.

The ~has

than when

Y01Wg pepple

power to project

itself into the lives of those who go out to build a nation.
The story is told of Geor

when he was elected president

of the U.S., He left his business associates, the affairs of government
and went back home to see his old mother.
4_

A quiet hour in her presence
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meant new life for the difficult duties just ahead.

v

It was a

------

st~ngthening of the soul and a rededication of the spirit, to the
y
purposes he had formerly learned from her. This saves a boy or girl
from a life of selfishness and unlovely development.

2.

The power in the second plane g'!;souG~

The home that

pleases God is a training ground for all of l~fes relationshiys.
_

d

comes from his

The fiEEt impression the child gets about marri~

>

m<lIl

As in everything else, the home molds character.

father and mother.

rn,atwe permit little children to see and to hear in our home

;7

determines life for them tomorrow.
•••••• In~2;)

a rural pastor,

ct:rch, he took a-:~h
beautiful lake.

The road skirted a

-'-

schoo

At he~~equest,

I stopped at what appeared to be little

//"

more than~~

The look of suprise on his face led her to say,

defenseively,CI

kn~

t, but it's a .,onderul

it's not much to 1

place to see from1!lt things that are far m.,ayandt"tllingsthat are near.
A generation ago reminders were placed on the walls, I'~hr.is,t
~he
head of this house, the un~~n
to ~~~uve~a~on.f,r
Sseem

guest_Ft~yery

meal, th~ sil~nt"~~ener

That was a popular resolution.

to have s,;riptollal
background.

The use of

Deuteronomy 11:20. "And

thou shalt write them upon the doorP,osts"of thy house and upon thy
gates.
3.

In the third place, the home~powe;2~~

beyond all, beneat

Behind all,

all, above all is this power.

the child's mind with the truth of

G0s..

The home can fill

.

doing the will of God.
that will never die.

."

It can direct the child toward

It can create habits and impressions and ideals

-
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A ~d,

e an atheis

"I

J.

When I reached theppoint

of denouncing my faith, I

hand on my head

and to hear her prayeq. "God bless and,keep my boy." From this influence
of a Godly mother, this grown man could never get away.

, an evangelist
I was ungod

said, "I grew up in a God).YMhome, but

.

I reached young manhood ungodly, unsaved, careless about
b

things of the soul.
in my ears,

I ~nt

"Ruben, when the way is

dark,

,<~;...
-..-"""'-.....;;.. =-=

II

,

--

-

son, call upon God,

-

I wondered far~ furtherep than I had eveF d~d

Then one night in a

'•.....

~~-

ar;a.y.f-!2~~.,?mJ!':'!I1'ISl1Ved.
Mother's words were

God "

~

••

tel room, I planned to commit

call upon

I would wander.
suicide.

.<

I

made preparation and the words of my mother, "Rube••, when the way is

>

dark, son, call upon God, call upon God." Then in the depths of despair
<

in mY~Om
of t~

I knelt b
my life, ~

---

my bed and called upon God and,i~
my life to the Lord Jesus.

,

....

No child will ever get away from the influence of a Christian
mother and a Christian father.
';:::>0..

loward Walter

fP?:

s on a walkinp t0tg:.-g

at a lovely Jananes
the delights of i

He stopped on night

He was entertained by Geisha
Ie

ures.

But the yo~an

altar at home, how they were pray

irIs and offered

thought of the family

for him. It was hard for him to turn

do,'O the temptations. He went to his room nd ~the
song that begins
,I
/
with these words, "I}r.oul~ be
for there are those who trust me, 1-

EW

would be pure, for there are those w

0

care. ,I'

Later, he became a missionifY and burned his life out on a foreign
field.

But it was the power of the Christian home that kept him pure.

~~brah~
~Ruth!S

tra~ned his house to trust God.

Genesis 18:19.

love for Naomi is considered one of the best stories.

In

the true sense, it solves all family problems including that of inlaws.
Ruth 1: 16.
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6seBh~..:are

fo,:his fath<;r and~thers,

even after evil treatment,

is an example of forgiving love that solves many family problems.
Genesis 45:1-15.
~lomon'~

~~

tribute to motherhood is a classic. Proverbs 31:10-31.

~

These speak of spiritual power.

IIi.

The Protection of the lIome
1

72?'I\7C

-!

This is also illustrated from the word of
example of the results in homes where c~ldren
properly disciplined.

s a tragic
areanz~~~~ted'and

1 Samuel 3; l3. ~egan

spirit of love , but his desire for

m'tZ::

not

his home in the
Fhings led him in to

dishonesty. Genesis 39:35.

tEil

abounds with

sP..w

a e but his

passion

at last

overcomes

him.
"He that s

, hateth

nil

Proverbs

13: 24.

"But

he that loveth him, chasteneth him betimell,,"Tempora
a child, is many times the only way punishment of permenent character
""'"

,c

can be built.

,..

Pain teaches.

Even a doctordbi}l tell yo

that one of the great

protections of the human body is pain, which warns a man of danger in
some organ.

A child may be deprived of some pleasure, but the switch

is an indispensible asset in correcting certain forms of disobedience on
the part of younger children.
~

enator

Lee

sed to humorously

n the wall of

his old home ",hich read, If"'1
need thee every
,

e.

always hun

","

-

he commented.

the one mother

r

Whatever form punishment is given, it is better understood than
nagging.
The proverb,

"IE, hurts me worse th

to child is honestly true.

it hur s

~u" from pareD7

The parent never lets the child lose sight

...•.
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of his love.

Some men were talking abput the problems of this day.

-

-

",.4

They concluded that they were greater today than at any age and that
it was going to take greater men to solve those problems.

Therefore,

._--~

before God,they were determined to be some of those greater men.
is the thing Christian fathers and mothers can do.
Hany years_ago, a ~

,an

Seattle into the
became wealthy.
Seattle.

his little @i went from

~and

Ii"

seeking go~d.
The son was killed.

A reporter asked

'------ I

The parents found gold and

Eventually the two returned to

hem about their wondertul.wealth.

asked the father and mother did they get the gold?

I

What shal! it profit.a f~ther and mother
world and lose their
in

01"0

son?

"Yes, we got the

-=~""",,",--

f they gain the whole

We might succeed in the school, in the
~

science, in space, but ~,ill

with the children in ',thehome.

compensate for our failures

This is the biggest failure of all.

Every living thing in tbis wo;1d h~

,#

;:,

-

The gr~

tree in the forest, the fowl in the air, the fish in the sea,
~

Lfu:me.

They

lost ,Our bQo;",;'

g~4~ al,e

state,

This

is no excePtio~.) By day, by ~t,

-

u.the

by summer, by winter, pr~~perity,

--

adversity, a thousand enemies assault the home! The're external pressures
and internal pressures to conform to society.

There's friction, strife,

emotional immaturity, incompatibility, the ~t,

de ,t, and the d~l.

Everyone who has any concern about the .elfare f America will note

./""

the signs of disintegration in family life.
dr,

home are threatened

A.'

by grave dangers.

children, family
unity.
~

j

The best tradition of the

4Ai

r-1arriage

gro~lems,

.

TI,isis a grave situation.

tre;tining

And this continues

Shr£l?r:..r:
In the Old Testament, the family was the basic unit of society.

with

quarreling

parents

dormatory.

and dis.!:armon~~nd divisions.

and neurotic

The same situation in China.

of

Joshua7:l6

In our natio~,home is often a restaurant or

It's not a center where

people

meet

and talk.
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He should remember(Gi~~

f'

P~down.

in his opinion on the things that brought

It wasn't the outside ogpositi0n-but one of the classic

things he said was the ~ome that periShed. deg1~tgg.~d.
Youe,parents c'\!;'t
have it both.way.s. You can't grumble at your

J'F"

children,at

care about the things that matter ,@ when they

l

16, den t

were 6, they had no reason to suppose that you ca~ab~them.
parents.,.]hi~and they say "Lo~
wild. "

Those same

in p:rents,

J'7' ---

look at l151~

_-====::::::-_

But they regarded the anchor as narrow-minded
•••

and out-of-date
•
••...

'.
b

••

,...,

"I don't klWW what_'!}l.~E~
she saw

The;re goinz..,

that they themselves

ents
,/

in childhood,

at

Sometimes

would have said if

Hell, I think she would have told her to do

11l

"i

the same for those that she had done by her.
The protection of the home is a definite link with the church.Don't
suppose that your home can be maintained by just Christian ethins.
worship~
v.

but in most cases it is decaying. ~unreasonabl~

most people ar~.
li:ng.

Christian

They cut off their

It's .just like ~tting

ami1

~

from th

tre

You say,vr.Nowwhy doesn't theffr6~

limb off in~he

go ahead and mature?

and there is no harvest or a pitiful harvest~
su~rised.the

ch rclJ,1the ideal of
late summer.

It shr~v~J.uP

Now why should you be

outcome of your home1

\<hat I'm saying is that I don't want you to look back and say,

.,

I wish they

o back.

You've got

"I wish things had been a little different in my home •
could have been like my_ oldr_?
home."

You cannot

to do something about .the situation now

.--

yourare.

~-

on from this point where

A real live Christian can bring to a difficult fa~ly

situation

a basic hope.
Do we have any protection?
Warm

christian

love,

father

Any safeguards?

and mother,

patience

-

Are we left he1£less?
~

and confidence.

Galatians 5:22. "The fnuit of the spirit is love, joy, peace, against such

Page

10

the re is no law."

~;o.

originate only in slums.

.••.•.
Hoolilumism
.•.
does no

.,;""'--

Now the matter of discipline is not e~.

I

Hake no mistake ahout it.
•••

t

An~and

tb:.J

juvenile an~ all the evil trai . that aflict and curses our society
today.

All of these come out of homes.

Homes
that
do not
exercise
:!rid'
.
.,.,'-1s""!iliIIIo:
riO

authorit

discipline and a spirit of Christ-like love.

is not a matter of where you live.

W;lo;;~ __~

Discipline

They need to learn self-control.

a little known son of King David.

The son

His father had never
checked
t 'S'U;,at) "., _

was guilty of

•••

!

him all his life by asking h m what he meant by his conduct.

s.'

"

..,

-

says that he was a very handsome fellow.
explanation.

Re~ion,

han~e,

did not check up on him.
to a person, "The
mother."

This brought sorrow.

-

say?

\'hatwould you say

teaches me that I am to honor my father and

How cap

<;;;

Now, that is the Bible

spoiled, young man whose father

Yes. "I want you to tell me~o

a drunkard.

The record

honor my father who is

L,ho
who played with your little

What would you say to the

lad to invite you over to

lad, never in his own back

kno\i--litl~
d?J:le •••

mr.house but my I,!!0ther
stays so

might do or say.:) How would you councel a person like that?

..

..-::

/'

What would you say to the 9hO

:ays ";n public my father.

acts like a saint but in our home he acts like the devil."

.-.;;;----....;..--.;:-:....-_--_ •..

,

Now, this matter must begin with parents.
self-control.

They must learn

This high-steP2ing, high-kicking, cocktail drinking

••

drunken, carousing parents a~e to account for much of the misery of
""-

America.

Now, you can expect from children who see their parents

guzzling lig~r,

desecrating the Lord's day',reading sex ma~azines

and doing God only knows what else. You can't fooJ.thea

Idr.en.
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Do we really believe the Bille?

Are YOu~

to the home church?

